
KIXEV MANY HOSPITALS.

Will Make M
StM-- Mc ta V. . ' '

Surfsoa 0nersl Uixy of thr navy In
tK trip around the wo.U acquired consid-rabl- t

Infonnatlou rocrernlnf the ho- -
Ital seriic of th
navies of severs I

countrins, but mora
particularly th hos
pital set rice of u
United States.
San Frsnclsco

, found Wen that
could be Improved at
the hospital atatton
and ha will recom-
mend that a deten-

tionDR. BIXKT. bona for en
listed men similar to that at Newport t
constructed there. At Honolulu be found
health conditions satisfactory.

At Yokohama the United States hns a
large naval hospital, over which the med-
ical corps eiercise complete Jurisdiction.
This was found In good condition and
work waa In progress upon a new admin-
istration building. At Nagasaki and
Shanghai the sanitary conditions of the
hospitals where the sick sailors are taken
were found In fair condition, but not aa
satisfactory aa the hospital at Yokohama.

Surgeon General Hixey passed some
time in the Philippines and not only visit-
ed the hospitals of the navy, hut went
through the hospitals in Manila, and

studied the sanitary conditions of
(hat city. The naval hospital at Cana-ca- o,

near Cavite, la declared to be In good
condition, especially from a sanitary
point of view. At Olongono, which i the
proposed naval station for the Philip-
pines, but which la still In a slate of in-

completeness, the sick quarters were
found unsatisfactory.

At Paris ftod London the general vis-

ited the hospital. From the naval hos-
pital at London, an Institution similar to
the building hta government is erecting
at Norfolk, he obtained Information that
will be naeful in the arrangements of the
Norfolk hospital.

AVALANCHE OF MUD.

Rassiaa Tons Overwhelmed by- - a
Moaatala La adslide.

An avalanche of mud and alime over-
whelmed the township of Kwarell, a few
miles from Tiflis. Practically without
warning the side of a mountain rising
over the district broke away and people
and cattle were burled.

At least 255 persons have been buried
alive. The streets are flooded alz feet
deep with yellow mud. Acres of crops
have been destroyed and hundreds of head
of cattle.

The township of Kwarell occuptes an
area of about five kilometers In the val-

ley of Tsltw, in the Caucasus. Similar
disasters, but of less magnitude, are fre-aue- nt

la the valley of the Transcaucasus,
but never before has such an avalanche
brought down auca wholesale destruction.

Tiflis itflolf Is a city of 120,000 people,
For daya the Greek prleats in the mosques
have issued warnings of an Impending
calamity. In the panic which followed
the landslide these warnings were recall-
ed. Many fled for refuge to the'boly
mountain Avlabar, upon the summit of
which atands the white Church of St.
David.

Kwarell is In the mountainous regions
vt the Caucasus, where the mountains are
of a neml-volcan- nature and where hot
sulphur springs abound. Disasters of the
hind occurring at Kwarell are so common
the people have learned to disregard thnm,
bat it is comparatively aeldom that towns
are destroyed, much of ah is region being
sparsely Inhabited.

PACKERS' BUSINE88 INCREASE.

Grlllta Haa No Appreciable. Effect
aa tha Domeatle Sales.

The output of products of the Chicago
stock ywrds packing companies for do-

mestic consumption, for the first seven
months of this year has Increased mate-
rially over the volume of business for the
aame period, in other recent years, In spite
of the severe grilling the big packers re-

ceived during most of that time at the
hands of federal, State and city officials
and the newspapers of the entire world.

The report of the Department of Com-
merce and Labor, made public in Wash-
ington, show this to bo a fact. The
figures of the trade movements of the
country are given for July and for the
seven moirtha ending with July.

Shipments of packing house product!
from Chicago, with comparisons, follow:

July 1904, 130,000,71U pounds; 190.1,
li)2,4!K),724 pounds; 1900, 203,252,030
pounds.

First seven months 1904, 1,400,000,-.00- 0

pounds; 1905, 1,380,000,000 pounds;
190(5. 1,075,436,202 pounds.

The three largest Items were 070,941,-60- 5

pounds of dressed beef, 510.712,103
pounds of cured meats and 248,929,253
pounds of lard.

Simplified spelling has been adopted In
the schools of Plainfield, N. J.

New Ilritaln, Conn., raises the mini-
mum ualory from $380 to $400.

Thtrre are itw 303 schools In Canada
for Indians, who number 107,037.

In Milwaukee college graduates receive
$100 more aalary a year than others. .

Forest sanatoria for weakly school chil-
dren have been established by the Iterlln
municipality.

The New York City board of education
hns adopted a list of 300 words with sim-
plified spelling.

The.cliildren of Kansas City sailed 10
per cent better than those of Springfield,
Musk., in 1840.

Kusala devotes 20 cents a head to edu-
cation. This Is but half of 1 per cent of
her total budget. ,

South Carolina I discussing public
high schuol system, recent legislation hav-
ing been passed in Its favor.

In New Jersey the average annual Hil-
ary of the teachers Is $508.83, an Increus
of $5.58 over the preceding year.

An. Iowa County Superintendent haa
his teachers send in a report of (he plant-
ing of trees aud auruba on the school
grounds to be kupt and displayed in his
office.

There are 21,000 colored teachers In the
United States, thus divided between the
two ese: Men, 7,700; women, 13,300.

It routs London $20 a year to educate a
child in school. In Germany the average
cost is about $14, in Nw York about
$31. )i

Col. Charles II. Ilall has been appoint-
ed commandant of the Infantry and cav-
alry acbool, the aignal corps, and the staff
rollege at Leavenworth, Kan.

Omaha's board of education haa In-

creased the pay of ceadiera In that city's
nchools from a minimum of $380 a year to
$120 and from a maximum of $700 to

30.

FHEUEEKIY

1499 Vaseo de Oama returned to Lisbon
from his voyage of discovery.

1515 French victorious at battle of
Marignano, Italy.

1009 Henry Hudson began his voyage
up the river which bears his name.

1015 Lady Arabella Stuart, victim of
the jealou of James I., died in the
Tower.

1083 Turkish army routed before
Vienna by allies under command of
John Sobieski and Duke of Lorraine.

1753 First playhouse opened in New
York City, located In Nassau street.

1759 Gen. Wol fe killed in assault on
Quebec.

1770 New York City captured by the
Ilrltlsh. .. .Washington and his army
entered Philadelphia after the defeat
at ISrandywine.

1777 Stars and Stripes first carried Into
battle at battle of the Brandywine. ..
Durgoyne crossed the Hudson and en-

camped on Saratoga heights.
17W Capt. Vancouver returned from

his four years' voyage of discovery.
180-- Aaron Burr and bis second ar-

rived at St. Simonds, On., on visit to
Gen. Butler. .. .Troops ordered out
to quell riot among oyster strikers at
Amboy, N. B.

IM2 Gen. Harrison compelled the In-

dians to raise the siege of Fort
Wayne.

1814 Americans and British engage In
battle of Pluttsburg and Lake Cham-plai- n.

.. .British repulsed in attack
on Fort Bower, at entrance to Mobile
bay.. . .Successful sortie made from
Fort Rrle. Gen. Drummond retired
to Fort George.

1823 Gold fever which hnd struck the
, , Carol Inaa . extended to Georgia. . . .
, I Spanish army surrendered to the

. Mexicans under Santa Ana at Tam-Pic- o.

1831 Albany and Schenectady railroad,
first in State of New York, opened to
traffic.

1847 American army, in command of
. Gen. Scott, entered City of Mexico.

1850 Fugitive Slave bill passed by
- House of Representatives.

1854 English and French forces landed
In the Crimea.

1801 President Lincoln modified Gen.
Fremont's emancipation proclama-
tion.

1802 Union forces nnder McCletlan en-
gaged Confederates at South Moun-
tain, Md.... Unions and Confeder-
ates engaged In fight at Middletown,
Md. Confederates opened fire on
Harper's Ferry. ,, .Battle of Antie-ta-

Md. . . .Surrender of Harper's
Ferry, after two days' fighting.

1863 President Lincoln suspended the
habeas corpus act.

1872 Geneva tribunal of arbitration on
Alabama claims awarded $10,250,000
to the United States.

1873 Gen. E. 8. McCook assassinated by
P. P. Wlntermato at Yankton, Da-

kota.
1874 Fatal riots in Now Orleans over

demand for abdication of Gov. Kel-iog-

1875 Perry's flagship Lawrence raised in
Erie haibor and removed to Phila-
delphia for exhibition at the Centen-
nial.

1878 Cleopatra's Needle set up on the
Thames Embankment.

1884 Antagonism between clericals and
liberals In Belgium threatened to lt

In civil war.
1885 Jumbo, faajeus show elephant,

killed in railway collision at St.
Thomas, Ontario.

1888 Parnell commission first met.
1804 Japanese defeated Chinese at bat-

tle of Yalu river.
1897 Owing to strike riots martial law

declared at Haxleton, Pa.
1901 MeKinley state funeral at Wash-

ington
1902 United States worships sent to

Panama.
1903 United Slates cruiser Maryland

launched at Newport News, Va....
Colombian Senate voted to negotiate
new canal treaty with United State.

1005-- Car fell from New York elovntfd
' railroad Into street; 12 killed. 40 in-

jured. .. .Admiral Tojro's flagship da.
stroyed by explosion; WW lives lost.

Trof. ;ruer la the Jungle.
A letter has been received from Prof.

Gnruer, who is now living In his steel-barre- d

cuhiu In the African Jungle for
the purpose of studying Hio comparative
Intelligence of animals. He. guys tlm not

n hour passes during the day that ho
does not hear the monkey and chiui-panr-

talking in the forest, and that tliey
reply to his calls.

Steam l'lowlnsr bjr Mubl.
Out on the big prnirle ranches of west-rr- n

Ktinsus and Nebraska farmers are
now In such haste to get their full plow-
ing finished that they aro running big
uleam plows at night, with headlights on
'.he motor engines. Thus they are ublo to
turn over sixty acres of land In twenty-fou- r

hours with only two men, working
in shifts. Two men working in the old
way could only plow about six acres a
lay. Within the past year 250 steam
llows have been sold.

K ii Ira are vt Tuberealoala.
In his address bfore the International

tulierculosis congress at The Hague, Dr.
Ijiwrenre Flick, he4 of the I'hipps insti-
tute at Philadelphia, demonstrated that
the tubercule bacillus has a restricted
bubitat and Is a delicate organism which
may easily be destroyed. He takes issue
that the view long hrfd by scientists that
Mia lungs are the principal source of tu-
berculous inoculation. The fact that the
tacllliiH is a solid and that infection is
found In every part of the body reached
by the circulatory system convmces him
ttiat entry Is gained through the alimen-
tary lausl and thence through the rik-U- t

heart Into the circulation.

TENSLAND IN CHICAGO.

Baalc Wreck er Daelaraa Ha Will
CoMVlet Many Other.

Paul O. Stenslnnd, the fugitive- pres-
ident of the Milwaukee Avenue State
Dank of Chicago, who waa taken off

the Prlns Adalbert
at quarantine at
B :30 o'clock Mon-

day evening and
passed the night In
a cell at the Mul- -

a berry street dotect-- I

t Ive headquarters In

J New York City,
. vy i started for Chicago

Vfya' in charge of
BTDN8LA5D. glstant State's At-

torney Harry Olson and other Chlongo
officials, by the Twentieth Century
limited at 3:30 o'clock Tuesday after-
noon and arrived there at 8:30
Wednesday morning. Stenslnnd de-

clared he would plend guilty nnd turn
State'a evidence. He promised to tell
enough to convict the men who were
bis conspirators or who worked with
tbelr knowledge of his guilt to stack
up forgery on forgery on the founda-
tion of wrongdoing which he hnd
built

"I want to straighten out mnttcrs,"
sold Stenslnnd. "There Is a good denl
behind this case, and I wnnt to show
the public that I am not the black
sheep I have been painted."

Stensland made a voluntary state-
ment to Police Inspector McLaughlin
In New York. Trembling with emo-
tion, and with tears falling down his
cheeks, the k president said:

"I made some bad Investments nnd
they did not act as quickly as I
thought they would. They were not
paying. The mnn under me the cash-
ier, I mean took advantage of the sit-
uation, and he got more than I. All I
got was $400,000, but I don't know
what the other mnn got. The money
I went awny with was a few thousand
dollars that I made In a real estate
peculation last summer. I had leen

always In hope of paying the money
hack, but I suppose all la lost. I am
suffering from nsthrnn. I want to get
back to Chicago just as quickly as pos-
sible."

Stenslnnd sold soon after leaving
the Trlna Adalbert:

"My transactions with the bank In-

volve $100,000. All deficits, defalca-
tions or losses over that amount have
been the work of Herlng, his cocon-
spirators and other men who can be
proved guilty."

As the total amount Involved in the
bank failure Is placed at over $2,000,-00-

Stenslnnd's charge nccuses the

'

. wir

OF STENSLAD'S FLIGHT AND RETURN.
line showe bank travels line

return.

looters of responsibility for at
least $1,000,000.

The defaulter made this statement
through his son Theodore :

"Fear of my life, more than any-

thing else, prompted me to run awny
from this country. I am sorry for the
thousands of depositors, but unless
others have looted the treasury more
thnn I have they will be reimbursed
when the bank's affairs are finally set- -

i tied.
"I think I can upon my return to

Chlcngo find a way of forcing others
to make restitution of stolen, lunik
funds and I nm going back wUh that

, Intention uppermost In my mind.
I "I am not a forger In the exact

Diiac vi nuiwi luwufttx iirv milt-ti- l iJ
I may bo guilty of that crime. I know
that others were forging signatures.

work of this sa-- t w.-- i done un-

der my direction, but from what I

have heard from State's Attorney Ol-

son there were others doing the same
thing without my knowledge.

"With tho hope of having the court
deal leniently with me, I nm going to
plead guilty to such of the Indictments
against me as I nm nctunly responsi-
ble for, nnd Ui other ways I am pre-

pared to render every assistance In
my power to aid In the prosecution of
thoso more guUty than 1 nm. In this
way I believe that others may be
forced to make restitution, ns my son
Las done for me by turning over my
property.

"I have not employed counsel, I

have never attempted suicide nnd I
have never signed a statement for
newspaper publication since my cap-

ture at I have told all the
minute details of my peculations to
Assistant State's Attorney Olson. 1

have given the names of all persons
connected' with the bank wreck to Mr.
Olson, but ho Is pledged not to reveal
them uutl! tho proper time comes."

nr. Sill! a Sick Maa.
President Castro of Venezuela, who for

sever ul weeks has been in close retirement
on account of a serious illness, was
brought In n guarded special train Thurs-
day to a suburb of Caracas, Lut the tiyp
was mode with utmost secrecy, the
official announcement wns made that Cas-
tro would receive nobody until his health
should be completely With
the support of a servant, he was able to
walk from one train to another at the sta-
tion, thus contradicting the rumor that he
vas suffering from paralysis.

Abrussl's a niaeoverlea.
Upon his arrival at Marseilles, Sunday,

the Duke of Abruizl made the first au-
thoritative announcement of the scien-
tific) results achieved during his ex-
ploration in central Africa. One was the
discovery of a river never before charted,
lie measured five peaks of the height of
B.OOO' iu the Nyansa and found the
glaciers similar In extent and appearance
to those of the Alps. The fauna and flora
were like nothing known in Europe or
parts at Africa. The Italian geographical
society will confer a gold medal in rec-
ognition of bis services upon the duke.

TO RESTORE GREAT GAME.

tiovera meat pranoaes ta Establish
a Nalarat Preserve.

Nearly 00,000 acres in one natural
game preserve I Such Is the new enter-
prise which the national government la
establishing In Oklahoma.

Aa far beck as tribal tradition runs,
the Wichita mountain region has been the
favorite hunting grounds of the Comanche
and Kiowa Indians, drawn thither by
abundance of game and delightful cli-

mate. But now game, like the Indians,
l largely a thing of the past. It la pro-
posed to reproduce In this splendid nat-
ural park all the best species of game
animals and birds that once made the
great West the hunter's paradise. Deer,
antelope, bear, the otter and beaver, quail
and doves, prairie chickens and wild tur-
keys will be given protection and encour-
aged to increase and multiply.

Probably the most Interesting feature
of the undertaking will be an effort to
have. In the course of years, large herds
of buffalo again roaming the plains
within the reservation as they did before
the pitiless warfare ujon them was car-
ried so nearly to the point of extermina-
tion.

At present the preserve Is tenanted only
by such game birds and animals, pitiably
few in number, as have escaped the horde
of hunters who have overrun that region
ever since Oklahoma was opened to set-
tlement. The animals of Importance are
deer, antelope, small black mountain
lions, bobcats, wolves, coyotes, otter and
beaver. Before the adjacent country was
opened for settlement, deer and antelope
were plentiful, but both have been slaugh-
tered almost to extermination. The deer
are usually found on the high ridges, while
the antelope feed in the prairies. Both,
however, can still bo found in sufficient
numbers to form a start for large herds,
if they were the necessary
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More Hippie Securities.
The investigation of the affairs of thi

wrecked Heal Estate Trust Company of
Philadelphia diwlosed more than $5,000,-00- 0

in bad loans outside of the Segal
operations. These notes were part of
deals worked solely by the late President
Hippie. Receiver Earle made public his
reorganization plans as follows : The de-

positors to receive one-thir- d of their de-

posits In cash and to agree to accept pre-
ferred stock for the remaining two-third- s,

this preferred stock to be retired by cash
payments later on when the company de-

clares the 8 per cent dividend; the direc-
tors to subscribe $2,500,000, This plan
has been approved by the directors and
waits the approval of the depositors and
stockholders.

Homeopaths Analnat Absorption.
When the international homeopathio

congrem began its sessions at Atlantic
City Dr. William E. Green, president of
the American Institute of Homeopathy,
delivered an address, the keynote of which
was "no corapromiHe wUh allopaths." The,

applause which greeted this address show
ed plainly that a majority of the congress
was against the proposed amalgamation
with the dominant school of medicine.
Dr. William H. Diffscbach advanced the
striking theory that many cases of cancer
are due to the modern introduction of
enamel ware in the kitchens. His argu-
ment was that chipping of the hard-coate- d

dishes caused dangerous particles of for--
elfin matter to become mixed with the
food, and that they started cancerous
growths in the stomach by abrasions made
in the walls of the organ. The mortality
from cancer was steadily growing. Dr.
Henry E. Dean, the British army expert
on preventing the pread of the bubonia
plague, assailed the generally accepted
theory that rats are the principal ogency
or spreading this disease.

LPIKERS
1 ctf C

WWW
Iteinhold Itecas. probably the ereatest

'IV'"5 German sculptor, has just passed
his 7."ili birthday.

Benjamin Turner, who Is believed to
have been the last survivor of the wreck,
of the troopship Birkenhead In 1852, died
at Portsmouth Recently at the age of 71.

By the will of the late Count A. Ka-- I

rolyl of Hungary, who was 73 years of!
nge nt the timo of his death, something
iiku i.,(hi,ikkj js available for philan-
thropic purposes.

United States Sonntor Will inm Pitir.tr.
ney Whyte of Maryland is the only man

:

living who was a member of that body
and voted against negro suffrage when the
fifteenth amendment to the constitution
was passed by it.

Denver Stout, a pilot on the Ohio and
Kanawha rivers, is the first white child
born in what Is now the city of Denver,
lie was born forty-seve- n yeors ago. His
parents traveled by ox team from Omaha
In 1S."i!I nnd reached Ih'nver in six weeks.

Sir Charles Tennant of England,
tiiouKh an octogenarian, has four daugh-
ters, the children of his second wife, the
oldest of which is 7 and the youngest Is
still a mere infant.

L. B. Abrahams, headmaster of the
Jews' free school at Spitalfields, England,
has retired after fifty-thre- e years of ser-
vice. He is 07 years old, and Israel Zang-wi-ll

was once his pupil.
William Scott of Carlton-i- n Llmlrick,

Notts, claims to be the oldest postmaster
in England. He is 83 years of age and
was appointed in 1S5!, and at that time
was also village schoolmaster.

Siganaudu, the rebel Zulu chief, who
has been court martialed and sentenced,
is 107 years old. His captive sons are
verging on 90, and many of his grand-
children have passed the allotted span.

Eben Messerve, a veteran of the Cri-
mean war, has just celebrated his seventy-thir- d

birthday at Milford. N. II. He haa
a gold medal presented him for bravery
at Sevastopol. - He also fought in the civil
war. j

Waludolta, lor Grey Eagle, an India
chief who took part in the Custer mas-
sacre, and, like many others of the victor-
ious force, tsk refuge in the Canadian
northwest, died recently at Prince Albert,
Saskatchewan

If It la not an earthquake it It
typhoon. Philadelphia Tress.

Pittsburg maintains Its gay ascend-
ancy as a center of metropolitan Im-

morality. Philadelphia Record.
Not even she atancbest vessel of tha

navy is safe In the attempt to cul
across lots. Fbllodelphla Ledger.

It looks as If the public will soon be
getting rough-hous- baseball and drawing--

room prize fights. New York Amer-
ican.

Cuba had better Ik? good, or the Pearl
of the Antilles will have to go on the
string with some other Islands. New
York American.

It's often tho man who most loudly
deplores brutality that stands longest
In front of the bulletin boards. New
York American.

The Cuban rebels may do a little
squirming, but who wouldn't with Bill
Taft sitting on them? Philadelphia
North American.

A typhoon In the Cilna Sea nnd a
deep fall of snow on Pike's Teak but
the elements remain kind to Coney Isl-
and. New Y'ork World.

There is a spice of humor in the
spectacle of the Spanish editors who
ore telling us how to manage the C-
ubansPhiladelphia Ledger.

Before adopting the American mili-
tary uniform the Russian army would
best shave with something besides
shears. New York Commercial.

Banker Stenslnnd will not only have
to face the music, but It will be of a
quality to suggest that he do some live-
ly dancing. Philadelphia Ledger.

Japan Is buying a whaling fleet. It
would probably be hard to convince the
surviving Russian admirals that she
needs another. New York Commercial.

Cuban Insurrctlon and an American
prize fight are very much alike. A few
blows are preceded and followed by In-

terminable Interviews. New York Her-
ald.

One of these days somebody is going
to make himself popular by starting
a movement In favor of a simplified
Chinese laundry checks. Washington
Tost

Revolt Is said to be brewing in five
South American republics. Why don't
they unite and term the function an
International picnic? Philadelphia
Ledger.

The time oppeors to be coming when
the only rich man worth noticing will
be one who can cross the continent on
his own railroads. Philadelphia In-
quirer.

The law as to the new spelling in
Government offices Is not like the laws
of the Medes and Persians. It may be
revised If it does not "take." New
York Tribune.

Unless both sides subscribe to a
strict enforcement of the curfew law,
some of those Cuban belligerents may
yet meet with serious Injury. New Or-
leans Times-Democra- t.

China Is to have a new constitution,
bnt Its custodians should be careful
that the Dowager Empress doesn't see
It first. She might need It in her busi-
ness. New York Herald.

John D. Rockefeller says "the aver-
age American struggles too much." It
appears, then, that the Standard had
some trouble with the victims, after
all. Philadelphia Ledger.

They are mowing down the Jews In
Poland with urtlllery again. It Is a
ghastly harvest. Is the Czar deaf to
the rumble of the cannon In the throne-room- ?

New York World.
An Ohio genius has Invented a device

to prevent women from stepping off
cars backward. Thus does perfidious
man strike another blow at the liber-
ties of the gentler sex. Philadelphia
North Amerlcau.

Under a recent London ordinance, a
man caught throwing n banana skin
on the pavement is liable to a fine of
40 shillings. It Is to be hoped that the
law will not slip up In Its execution.
New York Tribune.

Kenosha (Wis.) Humane Society has
forced the passage of an ordinance mak-
ing four hours a day's work for mon-
keys employed by organ grinders, and
this, of course, will necessitate the em-
ployment of more monkeys! New York
Herald.

Hongkong has been called "the freest
of free ports." It Is now to have n rival
In Manila, which, ns a result of the en-

lightened policy of the Philippine Com-
mission, will have a chance to regain
Its old-tim- e commercial supremacy.
New York Tribune.

After Western Coal Monopoly.
The Interstate Commerce Commistiion

hearing at Omaha brought out evidence
showing that the Union Pacific railroad
operates a virtual coal monopoly in the
northwestern states. Independent operat-
ors told of the railroad's unfriendly tuc-ic-

Core for Leprosy Claimed.
The American consul ot Maracaibo,

Veneiuela, Dr. E. H. Plumacher, reports
to the State lVportment his personal ex-
perience In attending lepers, saying that
he believes the disease to be curable. In
a number of private cases he has experi-
mented with a secret medicine obtained
through Dr. S. C. Bothwell of the Su-
preme Court of Porto Rico. In all the
cases where it was tried the treatment
produced good results, but the lack of
proper food made absolute cure impo.;si-M- e.

UlKireat Concrete Skraeraper.
On West Thirty-fourt- h street. New

York, C contractor has begun the erection
of the first office building of
concrete in that city, and the largest ot
Its kind in the country. It will run from
Thirty-fourt- h to Thirty-fift- h street, and
will be twelve stories in height. The cost
of building in concrete is about the same
as that of brick, but it is expected that
concrete will outlast any kind ot natural
ttoue yet discovered.

The recently elected president of the
Santiago republic, Pedro Moutt, was in-

augurated with the usr.ul ceremonies.

RUS8IAN HORROR. "
Vletlaaa af Sled lea Maaaaera Perlall

Miserably of Thirst.
The full horror of the massacre at

Sledlce will never be known. The off-

icial report Is that 100 were killed, hut
this Is far belowt he total. Whol
blocks of houses were burned and txo
mend ous damage was done by sheila
from the battery of artillery that fired
recklessly Into the mob.

All this, however, Is merely Incident--,

al, being as nothing when compared to
the awful details of that Russian tra-
gedy. A terrible feature of the woe of
Sledlce Is that many persons died of
thirst. The drunken soldiers nnd police
cleaned out blocks, leaving only tho
dead and wounded behind. Many of
these buildings were not entered for five
days and It Is said twenty bodies of
men and women, who died from their
wounds nnd thirst, have heen picked
up.

One Jewish girl wns found uncon-
scious on tlie floor under a water full-ce- t.

Two policemen had broken boln
her leg and cut her in the side wllh
a sword. She had dragged herself
across the floor, but was unable to rlite
to the faucet. There she lay in ngoDy
for nearly live days. She revived Just
Jong enough to gasp "Water! Water!"
and the died.

An old white-heade- d Jew, one of the
wealthiest men In the city, was found
dead in a bathtub in his house. He had
been shot twice In the foody nnd evi-
dence wns found showing he had spent
two or three days helpless on the din-
ing room floor. Blood clots showed
where he had dragged himself to the
bath room. Apparently, in a delirious
ecstnsy at getting water, he had turned
on the faucets, struggled over the side
into the bath and was drowned.

A few days ago, with a prayer fof
Russian freedom on their lips, Senalda
Konopllaulkovo, the girl who assassin-- ;

ated Gen. Min Aug. 28 in the Peterhof J

roilroad station, walked with firm step
up a scaffold and was hanged. When
the black cap wns being pulled on the
girl In a loud voice called: "Long livt
the social revolution for land and 1U

erty!"

WRECKED BY DYNAMITE.

Explosion at Jelllco, Tens,, Does
1,000,000 Damage.

A terrific dynamite explosion at Jellieo,
Tenn., caused the loss of at least nln
lives and more or less seriously injured
not less than fifty people. Property dam-
age estimated at $1,000,000 was done and
the town of Jellieo, Ky., was practically
destroyed. At least 500 people are home-
less. Without exception every business
house In the town Is either totally wreck-
ed or badly damaged. The union station
of the Southern railway and the Louis-
ville and Nashville railroad, located about
100 yards from the scene of the explo-
sion, was shattered to splinters. This cut
off all telegraphic communication and
news of the explosion was handled bj
telephone.

The explosion occurred upon the Ken-
tucky side of Jellieo, and In consequence
every business house on that side of th
town 'was wrecked. Not one was spared.
A large number of residences located neai
the railroad on the Kentucky side wer
demolished. As a result It is estimated
thnt of the population of the
two Jellicos Is homeless.

A car loaded with dynamite, and con-
signed to the Rand Powder Company, wai
brought in by the Southern railway from
the direction of Knoxville and was side-
tracked in the yards used jointly by the.
Southern railway nnd the L.' & N. It is
believed that the explosion was caused
from spontaneous combustion in the car.
The spot where tho car stood Is marked
by a crevasse In the earth fully twenty
feet deep and about thirty feet In diame-
ter.

Word was received in Winnipeg, Man.,
of a dynamite explosion, which occurred
on the right of way of the Grand Trunk
Pacific railway near Finmark, northwest-
ern Ontario, iu which five were killed out-
right and six injured. A gang of Finland-er- s

was engaged in tunneling, accordinj
to one story, when the premature explo-
sion of a large quantity of dynamite oc-
curred.

The advance in the price of sugar will
make many of us look sour.

Europe proposes to prevent the Shah of
Tersia from hiding under the bed.

I'alma might catch those recalcitrant
Cubans by putting a pinch of pie on their
plates.

Itank Wrecker Stenslnnd doesn't know
so much about its being "Home, Sweet
Home."

The Chinese Kmperor is getting to be
almost as great a prouirser as the Czar
of Russia. ,

Before the court gets through a Pitts-
burg divorce suit, they arrest most every-
body in sight.

It is claimed that Gen. Trepotf's death
wng due to natural causes. Natural to
Russia, no doubt.

What Cuba especially wants is to learn
the difference between a ballot box and
a waste paper basket.

"Segal got all the money; I ,s fool-ed,- "

says Hippie in his confession. So
were the rest of 'em.

How fortunate would be all nations
who go to war if they had some big friend
to make them behave I

Cuba knows a hint when one aa large
as a skyscraper begins taking ominous
strides in its direction,

The insurance companies are not all
quitters. They have paid ?oT,000,000 of
their San Francisco losses.

Between being arrested and committing
suicide, our poor bank wreckers are hav-
ing a very unpleasant time.

The Cxar is beginning to find out that
you can't govern an empire nor lay pave-
ments merely with good intentions.

Heat, say the scientists, causes every-
thing to expand everything, that is, but
pocketbooks and church congregations.

The officials of the wrecked Real Estate
Trust Company ot Philadelphia seem to
have been arrested for taking a reat.

Women are reckless in their generosity.
One at Portchester, N. V., gave a maa
$5 just for rinding $20,000 she had lost.

The men who try to sail boats when
they don't know how are still contributing
vacant places ta the family supper toble.

A Michigan professor has been engaged
by the interstate commerce commission to
teach the railroads what they don't know
about the railroad businesy

First M K Church Hours of Serrica
SUNDAY

Sunday Schoolja t m 4

11 . m Preaching
12 m Clasa Meeting

pm Epworth Leaguo
7:30p m Preaching

THURSDAY

7:30 p m Prayer Meeting
A 11 evening services from May

will be held one-ha- lf honr
Jater. Elmeb E Shafeb, Pastor.

Phone number S3,

wr Teaaea.tr t Worsblp neroo
The names of many heroes bare bee

preserved for posterity In the nomen-

clature of places In the United States,
evidence of our tendency to Indulge In-

here worship to quite an extent We

hare postofllces bearing the name of
every President down to and Including

Roosevelt. Only two of hla predecea.

tors are lacking In the list of counties.
Naturally, the favorite In the naming

of towns and counties is Washington
and he Is the only President for whon
a State has been named. But other
than Presidents enjoy these honor
Successful soldiers, sailors, statesmen,
editors, authors. Inventors, the heroea-o- f

ancient history and mythology, and
even popular actors and athletes shan
a like distinction. Our list of post-office- s

la a long one and contains names
from almost every language, living and
dead, and chosen on almost every con
ceirible principle or Impulse. Twe
counties In Kansas present a curloul
association of ideas. Greeley County
has for Its capital a town called Tri-

bune, and U'ysscs Is the county seat of
Grant, .

Real Estate Transfers.
Ornce 8 I,eedom and hushnnd to Mary

MeUee, lot H in block 25, Hulilwril.
wd

K A Herman mid wife to A K Woldvo- -
gle, lot7ln block 120. Dakota. CHy. wl HOi

Phillip Htnlth to Stella M Williamson.
neV section l.VW-f- l, wd rtHO

w. Lr. dodge:,
Breeder of

Registered Hereford

Cattle

CHOICE BULLS FOR SALE

Sired by

Wbituey. No. 90880
Master Donald II. No . 153452
Shamrock, No. 179828

Herd headed by
Willard, No. 91332.

Call on write,
W. L. DODGE,

li. R. No. 1, Hubbard, Neb- -

ive
Wire

Every nerve is a live wire-connecti-

some part of the
body with the brain. They are-s-

numerous that if you pene-
trate the skin with the point of
a neccle you will touch a ncrve-an- d

receive a shock pain it is.
called. Aches and pains come
from a pressure, strain or in-

jury to a nerve; the more prom-
inent the nerve the greater the
pain. When the pain comes-fro-

a XT.xt nerve it is callcJ
Neuralgia

whether k he the facial nerves,,
or the heart, stomach, sciatic
or other prominent nerve
branch. To stop pain, then,
you must relieve the strain or
prcssttrc unon the nerves.
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n Tills do-thi-

"I PufTcre.l Intent piln, caused by
neural ;i:t. I doctored and uf-- vnri-o- ns

medicines without getting rlli f"
until I be-r- taking Dr. Miles'
Anti-rr-.l- n i'il'.u. 'fliey did mo morft
pood ttinu nil tho medicines I ever-used-

.

Vliey never f:iil to cuvn my
liciidaclit-H- . nnd their use never J.avca.
nny bud uf

MU3. WM. BECK f.X.
9.7 W. 4th St.. Krle. l'n.

Dr. Miles' Antl-Pal- n Pills are sold by
your druggist, who will guarantee that
the first package will benefit. If it
falls, he will return your money.
25 doses, 5 cents. Never sold in bulk.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

32
ON YOUR

HUNTING TRIP
Briur to properly equlpi! obttln th STEV-UN- b

and you CANNOT tU WKONG. We liiako
RIFLES , , , from $2 25 to $150.00
PISTOLS . . t from 2 50 to 60 00
SHOTGUNS. . from 7 60 to S5.00
Aik yourdeftlerant Insist Sen.! for lllut-trat-

on eur popular male. 1 f catalog. If Inter
yuci nnot wbta i n, e fth I p clel In bHixvriNG. you
dirct t, rarrwf thargtt ou,:'(.oha.. It. Mailed
frepatd, upua may of fur four rent, la ltant4 lo
caul off price.
Our attrartive thn?-co- Aluminum Hanger will be

tent anywhere (ur loeenu in itam&.

J. STEVENS ABM3 AND TOOL CO,
P. O. Boi 4096

Chieopes rails. Hub., V. 8. A.

8 aril i trit" a a r 1
1 I dm la V S tf KA n

and CURE tuc LUNGS

tt,T,JDr.fc's
New

ONSUMPTION fries
Ol'GIIS and COc &SI.00
0L03 F.-e- a Trial.

buiost aid Cuiul:
THHOAT and XAJWO TltOUE-IaE- S,

cr MONEY DACE.
nHHIV.PT Ttn Ti .


